Overview of K - 6 Instructional Profiles

Outcome Measures from Previous School

Screening Data from Current School Year

Grade Level

In-Program Assessments

Profile #1
- Significantly Exceeds Grade Level Benchmarks on Screening Assessments & Passes In-Program Unit Tests

Profile #2
- Grade Level or above on Screening Assessments & Passes In-Program Unit Tests

Profile #3
- Grade Level or above on Screening Assessments & Fails Some In-Program Unit Tests

Profile #4
- Some Risk on Screening Assessments & Passes Phonics Screener Skills

Profile #5A
- (2nd - 6th) Some Risk on Screening Assessments & Fails Only Multi-syllabic on Phonics Screener Skills

Profile #5B
- (1st - 6th) Some Risk on Screening Assessments & Fails Basic Phonics Screener Skills

Profile #6
- High Risk on Screening Assessments Placement Test scores

ELL Profile
- Usually needs extra language support & can be in any profile

Phonics Screener

Profile #6
- High Risk
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